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Exhibit No. 4.-mge»oodArea Watar Supply'
Alternatives •

Cost per Ratio ol cost
Source . 1,000 gal. toR.W.D.'

(June 1979) ' , . . . . .

1 Rktgewood Water
'Department
delivered to
user's tap ._.— .-

Adjacent
community water
system ...-.—<»««'

UhkjhVaUey
spring water
available at local

/ supermarket.....™.
Parrier carbonated

water available at
" " ' • local supermarket

Saratoga Water
. available at local
• supermarket—...

Montdair Water
available at local
supermarket—..-.

Poland Water
available at local
supermarket—.

Deer Park
Uncarbonated.
available at local

• supermarket— i
Deer Park

Carbonated ••"
available at local
supermarket-.— '

; Grand Union
Bottled Water
available at local ' <

";,- supermarket.™™"

-

" " 0 6 8 1
.

*
H W• c

V I &,
-4w

330.00; *v 500
f •> •* t

*
2.066.96 * 3.182

^ J

* ^

1.577.1* ' 4390

1.993.69 3,021

~
3,002^8 4,595

.- 590.00 • " ..- .;.y.M4-

f - - -' T ~ - r

1,348.57 " ':• ' 2,043

; ,(ii ^ / - . * . .

390.00 , 591

Aquifer; within 60 days of this Notice.
Information and maps submitted by the
Committee To Keep Our Water Pure
concerning the Deep Shale and
Sandstone Aquifer System will be
available for inspection in the Water ,
Supply, Branch office (Rm 24-130) at the
above address; -

In addition to considering public ';':
, comments sent to EPA, the Agency will

hold a Public Hearing on Thursday,"
February 28,;1980,7 p.m., at the Village

| Municipal Building Auditorium, 131N. 1"
$? Majde~Avenue,Ridge wood, N.J. ; '
^ Persons who wish to present prepared
• -'statements at the public hearing are'
14 urged tp-give notice to Mr. John S.
,-Malleck;Water Supply Branch,
^ Environmental Protection Agency,

Region II, 26 Federal Plaza, New York,
N. Y. 10007, (212) .264-1347. Written
copies of these statements should be
submitted at the hearing for Inclusion in
the record; . , .

Dated: December 30,1979.
Richard T.Dewling, Ph.D.,
Acting Regional Administrator.
[FR Doc. 60-1286 F.ilod 1-14-BOi 8:45 ami

BILLING COM 6560-01 .

.'R.W.D.: Rlc^ewood Water Department
'Agreements cover emergency supply only and do not pro-

vide for continuous supply which RW.D. would need should
area wells become contaminated, . .

• EPA intends to decide whether to
make the requested determination at the
earliest time consistent with a complete
review of the relevant data and
information, and a full opportunity for
public participation. In this regard, the
Agency is developing a full factual
record, and solicits comments, data and
references to additional sources of
information relevant to the • x ,">
determination required by Section •.;
1424(e). In particular, information is. T
sought concerning the hydrogeology of >
the Deep Shale and Sandstone Aquifer;
System, the boundaries of the aquifer "
and its recharge areas. In addition, EPA
requests information concerning the
area or areas dependent upon the
aquifer for drinking water, the
significance of current or anticipated
projects receiving federal financial
assistance that may result in
contamination of current activities or
events that may be anticipated, and any
other relevant information. - .;:

Comments, data, and references in f,!L
response to this notice should be . k;
submitted in writting to Richard T.
Dewling, Acting Regional Administrator,
Environmental Protection Agency, ' - , • • •
Region II, 28 Federal Plaza, New York,
N.Y. 10007, attention Ridgewood

[FHL1392-7; OPP-30000/26F]

Denial of Applications for Federal
Registration of Intrastate Pesticide
Products Containing 2,4,5-T ___.
AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency.,:;,; •^i.^^v...,./.= • . , : : - ' • . ' • -'•' •'•'.
ACTION: Denial of applications for
Federal registration of certain pesticide
products containing 2,4,5-
Jrichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T)
and distributed for sale solely within
intrastate commerce.

SUMMARY: This notice announces the
denial of all applications for Federal
registration of intrastate pesticide
products containing 2.4,5-
trichlorophenoxyacetic acid submitted
to EPA pursuant to 40 CFR 162.17. In

" accordance with sections 3(c){6) and
6(b) of the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide,; and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA},
the notice also states the reasons for :
such denial and informs all persons
adversely affected by this action of the
opportunity to request a hearing.

, DATE Effective on January 15,1980 or 30
days after receipt of notice of denial by

-the individual applicant, whichever
•; occurs later. .

IFOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Dellarco, Project Manager,
Special Pesticide Review Division (TS-
791), Environmental Protection Agency,
401M Street, S.W., Room 447,

ftVashington, D.C. 20460, Telephone (2

557-8244.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
On July 3,1975, the Environmental

Protection Agency promulgated a final |
, regulation concerning Federal
registration of pesticide products

; previously registered in accordance wit'
State pesticide laws and shipped and
distributed for sale solely within
intrastate commerce. See 40 CFR 162.17J
40 FR 282S5, July 3,1975. The regulation\
provided that all such products must be
registered in compliance with Section 3 *
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), unless
otherwise registered by a State pursuant'
to section 24(c) of FIFRA and the
regulations promulgated thereunder. •
Section 3(a) of FIFRA states that "no ;; ,-
person hi any State" may sell or ^
distribute "any pesticide which is not r-
registered with the Administrator." ;'-:

However, the 1975 regulation also .-;
provided that each intrastate registrant
who submitted a notice of application
for Federal registration by October 4, .%*•
1975 would be permitted to sell andv i;
distribute the intrastate pesticide • '*

, product solely within intrastate .> T
commerce, "pending the final ' • •*•;,'
registration decision either approving or
denying the registration application." :- /

A number of notices of application for
Federal registration of intrastate „-.;
pesticide products containing the - ; '

, herbicide 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic•'•••!.•"
acid (2,4,5-TJ were subsequently :
submitted to the Registration Division of
the EPA Office of Pesticide Programs.
While these applications for registration
of intrastate 2,4,5-T products were • -
pending, the Agency was evaluating
available evidence concerning the risks
and benefits associated with the
registered usep of 2,4,5-T products. On
the basis of this evaluation, the Agency ,:

issued a notice of Rebiittable
Presumption Against Registration
(RPAR) for all pesticide products

' containing 2,4,5-T. See 43 FR 17116,
April 21,1978.

Issuance of the RPAR initiated a
comprehensive public review of all 2,4,5-^
T registrations and all pending
applications for registration of 2,4,5-T
products. On February 28,1979, relyingv
in large part on information developed
and collected during the RPAR review,
the Administrator ordered emergency
suspension of the use of 2,4,5-T on
forests, rights-of-way, and pastures, andj
issued notices of intent to cancel theseti
uses. See 44 FR 15874, March 15,1979.
Subsequently, on July 9,1979, EPA ":
announced its determination concerning!
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the RPAR review of the remaining non-
suspended uses of 2.4,5-T, and proposed
to hold a hearing to determine whether
or not these uses of 2,4,5-T should be
cancelled. See 44 FR 41531, July 17,1979.
It is expected that a consolidated formal
evidentiary hearing on cancellation of
all 2,4,5-T. registrations will begin early: >
this year; ."r;.v--, ,v •: •ucii*.*.;, ".:
Reasons for Denial\~ ' ' "̂ f̂ f;;'"'

The Agency has reviewed all pending
applications for Federal registration of :
intrastate pesticide products containing v
2,4,5-T in the context of the information
collected and generated during the^/f'-p. •>
RPAR review of 2,4,5-T and summarized
in the 2,4,5-T suspension and Juf f • < :
cancellation notices. See 44 FR 15874,44
FR 15897, March 15,1979. On the basis «
of this review, the Agency has ; j;

 ;*-^i
concluded that none of these products -
can be expected to "perform its ;' s H ; . ) *
intended function without unreasonable
adverse effects on the environment" ,
This conclusion is based in part on~ ' ,-
numerous studies which have clearly
demonstrated that 2,3,7,8 - • : -
tetrachlorodibenzo - p - dioxin (TCDD), -
an inadvertent but unavoidable ; , ' ; ; : ; . :
contaminant of 2,4,5-T, and/or 2,4,5-T V .
contaminated with TCDD produce-;..•.'-;:•>•,
fetotoxic, teratogenic, and carcinogenic .
effects in experimental animals. When
these lexicological data are considered/,
in combination with information on the
potential human exposure associated : »
with use and distribution of 2,4,5-T .«;}::f^
products,, there is reason to conclude-j^k

• thathumahsnnay;experience ^fce.^wSi;
comparable effects* •••••>l-f£i'$.~>b\ •

In particular, the Agency's Carcinogen
Assessment Group (CAG) has .*? vy.':,,:., v
concluded that TCDD induces .5,̂ ? ' lt ;
carcinogenic responses in mice and rats -
and that these effects, together with- ;,

? data indicating,that TCDD is mutagenic,
constitute evidence that TCDD is likely. -
to be a human carcinogen. Other; studies"
demonstrate that exposure of .<••^/f»!;:i'.i^;':.-.

t experimental animals to 2,4,5-T*and/or /;
"TCDD during gestation results in n^V'

:; reduced neonatal survival and increased
incidences of fetal death, skeletal-^ •-•: ,
deformities such as cleft palate, and >,•,;

/kidney abnormalities in the offspring of •
the exposed animals. ^;v/-i '• ,• '• .••.• . :•

.• ' , ; . • On the basis of benefits information,.
{provided by pesticide registrants, the v ,

U.S. Department of Agriculture, and;;;,,,
other interested parties, aad :;; . , . / , ' : :
summarized in the 2,4,5-T suspension ;;
and cancellation notices and the notice
of intent to hold a hearing concerning ,,
non-suspended uses of 2,4,5-T, the ~ , ;
Agency has analyzed the economic ,,,
benefits of all uses for which intrastate
2,4,5-T products may be sold and;
distributed and has determined that the

potential risks associated with
registration of 2,4,5-T products for any of
these uses appear to outweight the
benefits. Accordingly, because none of
the applications for Federal registration
of intrastate pesticide products
containing 2,4,5-T can satisfy the
substantive requirements for registration
established by sections 3(c)(5) (C) and -
(D) of FIFRA, all such applications are ,
denied, •. - .-.; ^".w-rsi^i;.;-'

- Procedural Matters ••'.•-%*-: ;V <f*^

Section 3(c)(8) of FIFRA provides that,
any applicant for Federal registration of
a pesticide whose application is denied, .
or other interested person with the i :;•;
concurrence of the applicant, may ,; • .
request a hearing as provided in FIFRA
section 6(b). This section explains the ,
proper procedures for filing a hearing
request and the consequence of failure
to request a hearing in accord with these
procedures.

No hearing will be available with
respect to denial of any particular
application for Federal registration of an
intrastate pesticide product containing
2,4,5-T unless the affected applicant
itself either files or concurs in a timely
request for a hearing. This principle will
apply regardless of whether or not some
other applicant requests a hearing
concerning a product with similar
composition or identical uses. Denial of
any application for which a hearing has
not been specifically requested will, ,
become final and effective 30 days after:
receipt of notice of such denial by the
applicant or publication of this notice in
the Federal Register, whichever occurs
later. . . . ; ' • „ • ; •

The Agency expects all requests for a
hearing concerning denial of any:
application for Federal registration of ,
intrastate pesticide products containing •
2,4,5-T to be consolidated in the 2,4,5-T
cancellation hearing. Applications with
respect to which valid and timely r n &
hearing requests have been filed will , .
remain pending unless and until they are
denied by order of the Administrator at
the conclusion of the hearing. , :

All applicants and other interested
persons who request a hearing must -. ;
follow the Agency's rules of practice
governing hearings, 40 CFR Part 164.
Among other things, each hearing
request must satisfy the following
requirements: (1) It must specifically
identify the intrastate application
number(s) of the pesticide product(s) for
which a hearing is requested; (2) It must
be accompanied by objections to the
Agency's refusal to register that are
specific for each use of the intrastate
pesticide product(s) for which a hearing
is requested; and (3) It must be received
by the Hearing Clerk within the

applicable thirty (30) day period. Failure
to cdmply with these requirements will
automatically result in denial of the
request for a hearing.

Requests for hearings must be
submitted to: Hearing Clerk (A-110),
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
401M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C.
20460.

Dated: January 8,1980. ; , . .
Steven D. Jellinek, , ,^^, '., ..'; "£,_ -•;•:.„•'••?•.

. Assistant Administrator for&'oxic
Substances.,:\t:v .;.;..., ;-; - • • • . - . ,
{FR Doc 60-1337 Hied 1-14-80; &4* am).: • - ' , , " . • ' •
BILUNO CODE 65«H>1-M ;-7 , • :"; , . , •

[FRL 1392-8; OPP-30000/31BJ : ;

Denial of Applications for Federal ^'
Registration of Intrastate Pesticide , "
Products Containing Sllvex
AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency.
ACTION: Denial of applications for
Federal registration of certain pesticide
products containing 2-(2,4,5- -
trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid
(silvex) and distributed for sale solely .
within intrastate commerce.

SUMMARY: This notice announces the
denial of all applications for Federal
registration of intrastate pesticide
products containing 2-t2,4,5-
trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid ;
submitted to EPA pursuant to 40 CFR
162.17. In accordance withSections ""*

' 3(c)(6) and 6(b) of the Federal ;, ;
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Roderiticide'.- -

: Act (FIFRA), the notice also states the
reasons for such denial and informs all .
persons adversely affected by this
action of the opportunity to request a'','.,,.
hearing. . , •- • "... ",'\ ' , '!,.. ' '.: • . '."...!
DATE: Effective on January 15,1980, or '
30 days after receipt of notice of denial
by the individual applicant, whichever
occurs later. ~r: ;,„.".'/
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:. ,&
Michael Dellarco, Project Manager,
Special Pesticide Review Division (TS-
791), Environmental Protection Agency, •,
401M Street. SW., Room 447,
Washington, D.C. 20480, Telephone (202)
557-3244. .
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background. . • /

On July 3,1975, the Environmental
Protection Agency promulgated a final
regulation concerning Federal •,
registration of pesticide products
previously registered in accordance with
State pesticide laws and shipped and
distributed for sale solely within
intrastate commerce. See 40 CFR 162,17;
40 FR 28285, July 3,1975. The regulation
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provided that all such products must be|f lit la ecpected that a consolidated formal
registered in compliance with Section 3«|i evidentiary bearing on cancellation of
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, -Slfe all silvex ngistratSkms will begin early
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA}, unless'sfefr - '
otherwise registered by a State pursuant

Jo section 24(c) of FIFRA and the

this year.
Reasons for Dwoia)

„ ,,|nieAgeocy:!UMI mviewed aU pending
k; application Jar Federal registration of

producU containing

regulations promulgated thereunder, i
Section 3(a) FIFRA states that ̂ oj> |̂
person in any State'' may:sell'or«|' "***'
distribute "any pesticide which isl
registered with the Administrator.'
However, the 1975 regulation also-
provided that each intrastate regist
who submitted a notice c^applicat
for Federal registration by Octal
1975 would be permittedjoV
distribute the intrastate pesticidi
product solely withm intrastatel
commerce, "pending the final;|
registration decision either-apt
denying the registration applicat

A number of notices of application j
Federal registration of'intrastate^
pesticide products containing the
herbicide 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy)-
propionic acid (silvexj'weitPS-s
subsequently submitted to me
Registration Division of the EPA (
of Pesticide Programs. On February<
1979, the Admmistratprof the-1^
Environmental Protection Agency^
ordered emergency suspension of
products containing silvex andi,;-^™
registered for forestry, right-of-wayp
pasture, home and garden, ditch ba
aquatic weed control, and commercia
ornamental turf uses, and issued not
of intent to cancel these uses. See 44]
15897, March 15,1979. The emergem
suspension of certain silvex uses.>ras|
based in part on information develope
and collected during the Rebuttable ''"'*
Presumption Against Registrationr
(RPAR) review r*n'-' f'~'~- ̂ ^'^

,
•ilwx in th« context of the information
collected and gtoontad during the
RPAR review* of Z4>-T and silvex<and
•ummarittd in tha 2,4>-T and silvex
suapiensioawHl cancellation notices. See
^R|9»»g|»FRlS887, March 15,1979.
Oatlmb«si«o{thto revtow. the Agency

an>dttfMth«t none of these
ciaW-ttqwcted to "perform its
funcllbo without unreasonably

|lhiiconchuioB to based in part on
;numeral* stndiiM whidi have clearly
".demonstratad that TCDD and/or silvex
contaminated with TCDD can produce

|;fetotoxio'and «n«tog«mic effects and
that TCDD has oardnosenlc effects in

"experinumtaJ anteuii*. When these
gtoxieoiogieat data are considered in
Icombinatkm with Information on the

gteflUal ntmuut expoMr* associated
iBsaanddistribuHonof silvex

!prodncts,tb«rt to reaaon to conclude
|that humans may experience
I comparable effects. ~ • ' • • • '•*

In particular, the Ajpmcy's Carcinogen
/̂Assessment Gro«p (CAC) has

^concluded that TCDD induce*
^cardnog«atore«>on*e« In mice and rats
?% . _ , ™ . t» . .

,joy>U»ftf with
|data indicating that TCDD is mutagenic.
KX»hstih»te*irtd«»o» lhatTCDD ts likely

ies
dmnonatmt* that ex

. - - • -

| experimental anhnat* to silvex and/or
(Of

..
trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4.5-TJf
registrationa. See 43 FRi7ii8i;Apri|2
1978.2,4,5-T and sflvex;bb& cbntaiaj
extremely toxic chemicalZ3,7,84I
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin {TCDjD|i
an inadvertant but uriaybidafale """"
contaminant, have comparable:
patterns and correspondinglyfei|i;| .fVM^
comparable exposure potential; ana nuiwrl
.thus present similar T^s^^i

Acting hi part on the basis of ami
regarding silvex identified during" the?
RPAR review of 2,4,5-T*theAgenpytl
conducted an expendited RPAR revlf
of -all remaining non-suspendednse8
silvex and all pending applications-"
registration of silvex products! f$ft "
Subsequently, on July ft 1979
announced its determination co;
the RPAR review of the^remaining nons
suspended uses of silvex, and propo
to hold a hearing to determine whetl
or not these uses of silvex*hould be

> during gattation results in
Iredocedneoaatai trarvival and increased

idencecof feiat death, skeletal
t socb as deft palate, and

r aboomaHHes la the offspring of

tnthebstsfs of benefits information
r pip««tidd« registrants, the -
UA,Dep*jrtas«nt of Agriculture, and
other interestsd parties, and •
summairliedtatne iilrwc suspension
and cancaOatkna notices and the notice
of intent to bold e bearing concerning
nonsuspended use* of silvex, the
Agency hManaiyzed the economic
ten^WafaB wse* for which intrastate
sUveX-utodtic** may be sold and
distributed and has determined that the
potentJal risk* associated wi th
registraUonof •flvex products for any of
these uses appear to outweigh the

^ benefits**W«*ng5y. because none of
,,the applleaBons for Federal registration
ifof.fat»*tot*pe»««k:l« products

Ul ilUi tliCOO U9G9 U* •*»** w*»"w**ww*». *-- _',--\yQ-. , , ^ J.'al.^_^ .. _ ,

cancelled. See 44 FR 41538, July 17*. 1979* ̂  conte^tog »flwr* can satisfy the

I*"""

substantive requirements for registration^
established by sections 3(c)(5) (C) and ' ,y
(D) of FIFRA, all such applications are
denied.
Procedural Matters

Section 3(c)(8) of FIFRA provides that
any applicant for Federal registration of.
a pesticide whose application is denied,
or other interested person with the
concurrence of the applicant, may,
request a hearing as provided in FIFRA
section 6{b). This section explains the
procedures for filing a hearing request • .
and the consequence of failure'to _- :-< :^-«--
request a hearing in accord with these
procedures.' ••• •'->••••'•'- -'• V-'-VVv;?'. '•••">,.

No hearing will be available with •:• ~
respect to denial of any particular --i: -r
application for Federal registration of an
intrastate pesticide product containing;
silvex unless the affected applicant
itself either riles or concurs in a timely ;

request for a hearing. This principle will
apply regardless of whether or not some
other applicant requests a hearing
concerning a product with similar
composition or identical uses. Denial of
any application for which a hearing has'
not been specifically requested will
become final and effective 30 days after
receipt of notice of such denial by the
applicant or publication of this notice in'"
the Federal Register, whichever occurs
later. .

The Agency expects all requests for a
hearing concerning denial of any -~.
application for Federal registration of '"•'*••
intrastate pesticide products containing
silvex to be consolidated hi the silvex -
cancellation hearing. Applications with
respect to which valid and timely-*•"'• -
hearing requests have been filed will - •
remain pending unless and untilthey are
denied by order of the Administrator at
the conclusion of the hearing. •-''•'•

All applicants and other interested
persons who request a hearing must t- - f

follow the Agency's rules of practice
governing hearings, 40 CFR Part 184*.; 4,
Among other things, each hearing -
request must satisfy the following >
requirements: (1) It must specifically
identify the intrastate application
number(s) of the pesticide product(s) for-*!
which a hearing is requested; (2) it must?
be accompanied by objections to the
Agency's refusal to register that are
specific for each use of the intrastate
pesticide product(s) for which a hearing-?
is requested; and (3) it must be received®
by the Hearing Clerk within the ;5Sf
applicable thirty (30) day period. Failvi
to comply with these requirements will;
automatically result in denial of the
request for a hearing.

Requests for hearings must be
submitted tor Hearing Clerk f.A-110), ̂  „,.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,|
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401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C
20460. V";. ' " ' " ' '

Dated: January 8, 1980. : ' « • . • •
Steven D. Jellinek,
Assistant Administrator for Toxic
Substances.
(FB Doc. 8O-1351 FKed 1-14-801 8:45 am)

BILLING CODE 65«M>1-Mvr; ;s- ^ ^)j¥

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS'1^ ^

FM and TV Translator Applications *•
Ready and Available for Processing *
Pursuant to Section 73.3572(c) and ,
73.3573(d) of the Commission's Rules'

•»*Adopted: 1
• . . < , ^ - ..'•'<*

Released: January. 15,1980.?;f
By the Chief, Broadcast Facilities Division: J

Notice is hereby given pursuant to
§§ 73.3572(c) and 73.3573(d) of the
Commission's Rules, that on February
19,1980, the TV and FM translator
applications listed in the attached
Appendix will be considered ready and
available for processing. Pursuant to
§§ 1.227(b)(l) and 73.3591(b)r of the rules,
an application, in order to be considered
with any applicajion appearing on the
a ttached list or with any other '
application on file by the close of *
business on February 18;1980, which
involves a conflict necessitating a v

 f
hearing with any application on this hst,
must be substantially complete and
submitted for filing at the offices of the
Commission in Washington, D.C., by the*
close of business on February 1&.1980; *

Any1 party i^iriferest desiring to file "*
pleadings concerning any pending TV or
FM translator application, pursuant to >t
section 309(d)(l) of the Communications**
Act of-1934, as-amended^ is directedto-j-?
| 73.3584(a) of the rules, which specifies
the time for filing ahd?otheri** •* » '- *r
requirements relating tp such pleadings.^
Federal Communications Commission,
William J«, Trlcaiico-ik l̂ift-to'i? ^p* t$*^ *

UHF TV Translator Applications- i i i t \
BPTJT-790312IJ (new), CodyjPoweirs Rural '^

Area, Wyoming Park County. Req: Channel;
49,680-688 MHz, 100 watts, Primary:
KRMA-TV, Denver, Colorado, y - * ^3

BPTT-730312IK (new), Cody, Powell & Rural
Area, Wyoming Park County, Req: Channel
51,692-698 MHz, 100 watts, Primary: l

KTWO-TV, Casper, Wyoming. * T
BPTT-790403IF (new), Meeteetse & Rural

Area, Wyoming Park County, Req. Channel's
65, 776-782 MHz, 100 watts, Primary:

' KTWO-TV, Casper, Wyoming,
BPTT-7S0403ir (new), Llttlefield a Adjacent

Area, Nevada County of Clark;. Clark:
County Board of Commissioners, Req."
Channel 36, 602-608 MHz, 20 watts,
Primary: KLAS-TV, Las Vegas, Nevada.

BPTT-790403IK (new), lattlefield & Adjacent,

Area, Nevada County of Clark, Clark
County Board of Commissioners, Req:
Channel 39,620-626 MHz, 20 watts,
Primary: KSHO-TV, Las Vegas, Nevada. .

BPTT-7904051E (new). Meeteestse & Rural
Area, Wyoming Park County, Req: Channel
69,800-806 MHz, 100 watts, Primary:
KTVQ-TV, Billings, Monta'na; : • '

BPTT-7904091M (new), Meeteetse & Rural
Area, Wyoming Park County, Reqr Channel
63.764-770 MHz, 100 watts, Primary:.' - f
KRMA-TV> Denver, Colorado"-^^^'-'"'.^

BETT-790409IN (new), Meeteetse & Rural »
Area, Wyoming Park County, Req:-Channel
67, 788-794 MHz, 100 Watts; Primarytv•'•""••
KULR-TV, Billings, Montana*. -»S v- iV!«.n

BPTT-790515IB (new), Brewster 8r Pateros,
Washington Television District N6,= 3 of
Okanogan County, Req: Channel 58; 722-
72» MHz^ 10 watts, Primary: KSPS*TV,-;; ;J
Spokane, Washington; -'̂ a'rejSw ;:r» .<;:'!

BPTT-790814IK (new), Wh«e>Rlv<sr Area'S
(East-West) & Piceance Creek Area,--;' W-
Cblorado, Rio Blanco County TV ••••** Vi>r:
Association, Req: Channel 32, 578-584-' ;

MHz, 100 watts, Primary: KRMA-TV,
.Denver, Colorado....... i '.„'',... .'., ., ..,

BPTT-790614IL (new), Rio Blanco Valley NW
& Upper Piceance Creek Basin, Colorado,
Rio Blanco County TV Association, Req:
Channel 38,614-620 MHz, 100 watts,; :, :,
Primary:KRMA-TV,Denver/Colorado. '"'

BPTT-790614IM (new), Marvhie Creek Rural
Area, Colorado, Rio Blanco County TV
Association, Req: Channel 61,752-758
MHz, 20 watts, Primary: KRMA-TV,
Denver,Colorado. . . , , . - t;. .>,.

BPTT-790614IN (new), Banty Point Rural
Area, Colorado, Rio Blanco County TV
Association, Req: Channel 65,776-782
MHz, 10 watts, Primary: KUED-TV, Salt
-LakeCity,Utah. .•>:••.;.*:* --v^-w.,^^

BPTT-790921IC (new), Tucson, Arizona,
Tucson Television Society^ Req: Channel J '; "*'•;,
27,548-554MHz, 1000 watts,Primary:, „,.:.;,- X
KNXV-TV, Phoenix, Arizona; .'.»*«..«•„«.•->«.. W ;

BPTTT790927IB (new), Eureka, Nevada; las 'tf^
Vegas-Valley BroadcastingCompanyHReqi;,'.'"'

!' Channel 57,728-734MHz, 100 watts, ,G:
Primary: Formerly KORK-TV,.LaSvVegas, --.-,.
Nevada.:, ...;,.. •.^^•:^\-i\^$^#+^#•;•#&*,

BPTT-790927IC (new), Ely ftMcGillfNevadaî *
Las Vegas Valley Broadcasting Company, ?• ^
Req: Channel 58, 734-740 MHzj 100 watts,
Primary: Formerly KORK-TV; Las Vegas,
Nevada..^ •• . ; . •.-;.• '•..-^••.•^-'^•.'•^^ff...^ ' '"-'"-':'

' VHF TV Translator Applications
BPTTV-79110IA (new), Sitka^

Sheldon Jackson College, Req: Change _
frequency to Channel 8,180-188 MHz;)): v:

BPTTV-790309IL (new), Clark flrRurai Area,;ff
Wyoming. Park County, Reqr Channel 11* ;^
198-204 MHz, 10 watts,. Pjrimary::KTWpr.,;,'
TV, Casper, Wyoming, 1 . .::'"^^':.:^'''/..•:

BPTTV-790312II (new), Clark:& RuratAre'ai;;;;
Wyoming, Park County, Req: .Chanherr, ."'.''"
174-180 MHz, 10 watts, Primary^ KRMAi- "
TV,'Denver,Colorado. "'• ••:--yy^B.^.,--r.;,;-

BPTTV-790403IG (new), Mesquite«k'4-? -!-
Bunkerville, Nevada, County of Clark;;-?;; A1

Clark County Board of Commissioners,,;,iv
ReqiChannel 7,174-180 MHz. 10-watts, - :••!
Primary: KSHO-TV, Las Vegas,.Nevada.

BPTTV-780403IH (new), Mesquite'.'ti-J,]','-^\.\,
Bunkerville, Nevada, County of Clark,
Clark County Board of Commissioners,
Req: Channel 9,188-192 MHz, 10 watts,
Primary: KORK-TV, Las Vegas, Nevada.

BPTTV-790403H (new); Mesquite &
Bunkeiirille, Nevada, County of Clark,
Clark County Board of Commissioners,'
Req: Channel 11,198-204 MHz, 10 watts,
Primary: KLAS-TV, Las Vegas, Nevada.

BPTTV-790508IB (K04FZ), Canon City,
Colorado, Pikes Peak Broadcasting
Company, Req: Change frequency to
Channelia204-210MHz; ,:-.., . ,

BPTTV-790515IC (new). RawUns/Sinelairf
Wyoming, Harriscope Broadcasting t *'!
Corporation, ReqsChannel; li, 198-20*. >'-^
MHz, 100 watts, Primiary: KTWO-TV, 3
Casper, Wyommg7---ii--'3:-.'•••••-":«<;-'(!-^-•::.; .. .

BPTTV-790522D?{new), Haines, Alaskal Lynn
Canal Broadcasting, Req: Channel 3, 60^66;
MHz, 10 watts, Primary: KUAC-TV, - •**&'/;
Fairbanksi KYUK-TV, Bethefc KAKM^TV, --"
KEN1-TV, KIMO-TV, ftKTVA-TV,' c"^; ;,

•'• Anchorage, Alaska.- ^s»qiji**«^'i"w«ji»(3 -;..;;
BPTW-790614m'(new), Piceance Creek'" vs:

Rural'Area'(Central),:CoIoradd, Rio Blari'co
County TV Association, Req: Channel 7," ',

', .174-180 MHz, 10 wattsrPrimaryrKRMA-i, j
TV, Denver, Colorada."^' l ' " ; ut "

BPTTV-790614H (new), Staley/Geode> Rural
y- Area, Colorado,. Rio Blanco County TV-~*»
. Association, Req: Channel 7,174-180 MHz,

1 watt, Primary. KRMA-W, Denver;'^'^v
Colorado^ . „ • ' . * •

,BPTTV-790814II (new). Buford & Upper>^ '
White River Rural Area, Colorado, Rio -
Blanco County TV Association, Raqj.|tw>. n

.1 Channel 13,210-216, MHz^lO watts,.
Primary: KRMA-TV, Denver, Colordao.

BPTTV-790821IA (KllMT), Lake George & ;
... Florissant Colorado, Lake George - - ." :J.
- -•Volunteer Fire Department, The Flagstaff
;: Mountain TV Association, Req: Add

"•-,; 'Tarryall, Colorado to present principal .
*•- community.- "-- ••••-•:•y-.i"-
-BPTTV-790821IB (K13EO), Lake George &
'~jFlorissant, Colorado, Lake George .. s, i,;,v
vVolunteer Fire Department, The Flagstaff ,

:~\Mountab TV Association, Req: Add : ,,"'-._
i^^ariryall Canyon, Colorado, to present,: ;:1;0
l\ principal community, change primary; TV-i>
- station to KOAA-TV. Channel 5, Pueblo,.:'•:'•.

--'Colorado."*"; '?""-";': ^i?-^>^*~-':'--'''-'---~'-,''-'•
BPTTV-790821IC (K06DQ), lalfei Georg:e~&'"r-t",
*f.Florissant; Colorado;, LakeiGeorgey-.'{"^r^.'
"• Volunteer Fire DepartmentvThe Flagstaff""
-'Mountain TV' Association; Req: Add " -i* *

Tarryall Canyon, Colorado to-presentH^itV*
principal community. '?>: " ' ,;--r.vVyc^:?.

' BPTTV-790927ID (new)t AusUn^Nevada, Laas:-
't? Vegas Valley Broadcasting.Company, Req;5
;̂  i Channel 6,82-88 MHz, 10 watts, Primary:
^"Formerly KORK-TV, Las Vegas, Nevada".'"?
BMPTTV-7909P9IB (KlOLD), DiUingham, ̂ ,Uv
.Alaska, City of DiUingham, Req: Add "'* '"'• '•

: : KUAC-XV, Channel 9, Fairbanks, KYUK- »•••
TV, Channel4, Bethel, KTOO-TV, Channel.?
3. Juneau. Alaska, KlMO^TV. Channel'13.

- Anchorage, Alaska to present primary TV
"stations, increase output power to 100 >,,-.•:!,

; • watts. ".;.', ~ • . ' . > , . - ; •;.;.-.,;^n.--, l-i'/.y.^ »'.

FM translator Applications ' " ; , t
BPFT-790709IC (newi China Lake, Ridgecresl

& Inyokern, California, Indian Wells Valley
TV Booster, Inc.,Req: Channel 244.96.7 : i,
MHz. 1 watt, Primary: KKGC^-FMrLps .-,.'"•
Angeles, California. ; • ; ' : " ; • > • • ; • - • ' > ; - • > j

BPFT-790723IG (new), Happy Camp, -^ -'"' ;
California, Slater Butte Translator, Co., ;~-'';
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